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leave Orders Wednesday
n

On Wednesday, February 16th,
: we will v make skirts to measure,
. from any material bought at

our Dress Goods section. All
V order filled in rotation.

First Come, First Served
1 Skirls Well Made, Well Cut

Well Desired, Fit Well

i vV Cheney V' beautiful new Foulards, exclu-

sive styles; all colors in Rough Silks. Our silks M

all have the Kilpatrick guarantee. We are clost--

ing out all the short lengths left over from our
silk sale. A chance for a bargain FOR YOU.

1 Thomas Kilpatrick Co.

Woman's Work
Activities of th Organise
Bent Along the Lines f

of Concern to Women.

f The Omaha Woman' club win giv
S toward , the English scholarship

fund being solicited by the Gen-

eral Federation among the state
federations. Two individual pledges of $10

each have been made by Mrs. H. D. Keefe
of Walthlll and Mrs. Carrie Peterson of
Aurora, and it la expected that others wtU

be made to the state pledge. It has been
asked that each state give $100. This was
announced at Monday afternoon's meeting.'
Besides this pledge to the English scholar-
ship, the Omaha' club has pledged $35 to
the University of Nebraska acnolarahlp for
tho dighters of Nebraaka clab women.

The lub will Join with the Commercial
club and the Real Estate exchange In
bringing Clinton Hogers Woodruff, secre-
tary of the National Municipal league, to

I Omaha to lecture the evening of February
IS Mr. Woodruff needs no introduction to

. Omaha audiences.' . He wiU,peak at the
i First Congregational church. ' J

Evidently the club women take little stock.
i in the alleged prevalence of typhoid fever.
,At any rate, they refused to discuss the

subject seriously and the recommendation
of one member that the women "do some
thing" about the condition of the city water
was met with the suggestion that they
"keep on boiling 1t as people usually do at
this time of year," and the subject was
dropped'"""' 't v ,

The club was Invited to attend the ex-

hibit of paintings at the publio library
under the auspices of ' the Society of the
Fine Arts, Thursday afternoon at $ o'olock.
Therewlll be no admission fee. The bust- -

Donl cringedon't flinch,

Should fortune pinch ;

And all seem lost;
With might end maw
TRY, TRY again
At any cost

I i . , MVNYON.

AM taking th ,0T

I reason tMt I want to instill tat
the people e,

I want every per-

son to feel that they are aboTe deception,
hatred, selfishness, jealousy, envy or W
Ttlgwant the person who is pinched by
poverty, who has suffered great reverse-- ,

avho is weighted down with, some great
sorrow vo
acquainted with tho
redeeming power of
Hope. 1 want them
to take Hope as a
companion, as a coun-
sellor, a a light, aa
a medicine, for Hope
is an ambassador
from God. It is a
teacher that shows
us the beautiful. ItE 1 11 . .rttlL With

Tfigi and our tongues with praise.
To be hopeful one must be well, and

to be well one must be hopeful.
That the lower bowel is responsible for

tnoBt bodily ills is now being recognized
Djr the leading physicians
tniAiughout the world.
1'liJo is no fur- - A
ther rxcuce for being ff
headaches, for suffer
ing with dvspepsia Of in- - 1

digestion, for putting
rii a a aiiiggixn or 'tty iliver, for poisoning the I I
blood as a --vault of con- -
tinntirtn fnt Mnnvnn'l a

Taw Paw Laxative Pills are posi-
tively correcting all these ailments. They
assist in digeBtjng everything that is put
into the utomach. They stimulate tho
liver into activity. They start th se-

cretions of the stomach, which carry off
all the bile and poisonous matters
through the bowels. They strengthen
the lower bowel, so that it empties itself
naturally, without the aid of cathartics
or foreign substances.

One woman writes: Toor pilts are a
Joymaker. They have not only corrected

my constipation, DUt
have enabled me to

at anything that I
like."

A Gentleman write.?
For Tears I have been

obliged to use cathartic,,
.

auppositories and all
ii mm siiJ sorts of nostrums for

constipation. .My bowels seemed to
be getting less' active every day. I suf-
fered with headsche and depression and
could not leep. Two weeks ago I bfysn
using your. Paw Paw Pills, and greatly to
my sui.rue and 1 can now digest
everything that I eat, my bowels movo
regularly and I am enabled to sleep th
night without, waking."

Hundreds of uch testimonials are
coming to me from all over th land.

no mm urgently Jevery person who suffers
with any iucin of isdi--

trios wno are
atipatcd, to . securo , v 1

a box of Muuywu' ' i !
l'aw Taw Laxative a i...n. n J
PUls, with the distinct understanding
that if they do not ive perfect satisfac-
tion. I wiU refun.i the money. All drug- -

gut sell V'ltm. Thre is a l'Kent box
of ten piQk and a bottle of 45 pills ft

0 rts.
-

s

nees hour was followed by a paper on
"Robert Burns the Man and Poet" by Mr.
E. U. Graff, principal of the high school.

Th program was presented by the music
department and the auditorium was filled,
the members of the Tuesday Morning Musi-
cal and Society of the Fine Arts being
guests of the afternoon. Th program,
which was arranged under the direction of
Miss Blanche Sorenson, leader of th de-
partment, was presented by professionals,
all of whom graciously gave their services
to the club. It was one of th notable
features of the year In th club and one
of the most appreciated. Those con-
tributing were'; Miss ' Evelyn Hopper, so-
prano; Mrs. Edith L. Wagoner, pianist; Mr.
Henry a. Cox, violinist; Mrs. Lloyd Harter,
contralto, and Mr. Ban Stanley, organist.
Miss Grace Hanoock, Mrs. Henry Q. Cox
and Mr. Vernon C. Bennett acted as accom-
panists. The music department is one of
the largest and on of th most enthusiastic
of the club.

Miss Laura Drake GUI, chairman of the
education committee of the General Feder-
ation, has issued th following announce
ment to elubs regarding the English
scholarship fund:

The amount now in the treasury for th
English scholarship is $2,0X1.24, and a few
pledges are still unpaid. It is hoped that
the propoaed sum of $3,000 may yet be
obtained before the scholar goes to her
post next fall.

Eight candidate were authorised to enter
the examinations. Six of these candidates
availed themselves of the privilege. The
state of Alabama, California, Iowa, Min
nesota. New York and Ohio each presented
on candidate, showing that th competi
tion was markedly,, free , from any local
character.

The committee on selection 'Will hold Its
final meeting on February S and th next
issue of the Bulletin will announce the
successful candidate, with a sketch of her
past work and proposed use of the fellow
ship.

The folrowtng sifts have been mad to
the scholarship fund:
District of Columbia, Nor., 1906 $ ' MOO
Florida, January 1. 1910... 5a00
Georgia, September 14, 190. 26.00
Illinois, December t, 1908.. 100.00
Iowa, May S. 1909 100.00
Kansas, tember S, 1909. 100 00
Maryland, March 20. 1909 100.00
Massachusetts, November 1906 100 00
Mississippi, August 11, 1909 100.00
Missouri. March, 1909 100 00
New Jersey, September 11, 1908 100.00
New jersey. May , uwe 26.00
New York, July 20, 1908 102.00
New York, October 20, 1908... 100 00
North Carolina, May 15. 1909. 100.00
South Carolina, Juno 19, 1909. 88.60
South Dakota, May 15, 1909.. 100.00
Texas, April t 1909 100.00
Wisconsin, November 1908 120.27
Mrs. Hartberg. April 1 1909 100 00
Mrs. Evans, April 2, 1909. 26 00
Ohio, October, 1909 100.00
Minnesota, October,-1909.- . 100.00
Interest 21.47

Total in bank .$3,021.24
Pledged, California.. . 100.00

Assured to data. ...12, 121.24

Of Special Imtcrcat to Mob.
The Men's Furnishing Goods stock of

Atlantlo City, New Jersey, or as it was
better known, Ryan's English 6hop, was
one of th highest class Men's Toggery
Shops in th east and catered only to
Atlantlo City' exclusive set We bought
this exquisite stock phenomenally cheap
and place it on sale next Saturday. It
will eclipse any previous sal we have
ever had. not excluding the sal of the
Evans Furnishing Goods stock of Omaha
whloh we had a few years ago, and which
undoubtedly every on will remember.
. A faint idea of the price at which th
goods are going to be sold can bs gained
from ten of our Immense show window
now filled with these goods. All of that
rich English neckwear Imported for this
spring's business that Ryan sold up to
$2.60 each, will go at 16. 26, 29 and 76 eenta
each. Cluett Peabody Arrow collars in
all th nw shape that are never sold at
less than 15 cents or two for a quarter and
other 26 cent collars, are all going to
be sold at 6 cents each. All tho tkaest silk
hosiery that Ryan sold up to $1.60 each will
go at 76 cents each. All Ryan's H 60 and
76 cent hosiery Is going to go at 16 and
26 cents each. All the finest silk, cambrio,
madras and flannel neglige and full dress
shirts, Ryan's price up to $8.00 sach, will
be sold at (8 cents and $1.60 each. All
the underwear of every description, Ryan's
prlqe up to $2 60 a garment, will be sold
at 76 cents each. All th silk, flannel and
madras pyjamas, Ryan's pries up to $8.00

a suit, will be sold at 98 cents and $1.69.

All th imported Derby, Soft and Crush
hats, Ryan's price up to $5.09 each, will
be sold at 76 cents, $1.00 and $1.60 each.
All th suit cases, valises, grips, eta,
from the Ryan's stock formerly sold up to
$10.00 each, will go at from $8 cents to
$6 00. All th cane and walking sticks,
Ryan s prlo up to $4 00, will be sold at
25 cents each. All th suspenders, silk
and cambrio handkerchiefs, .men's
men s pocket books, card cases, leather
covered traveling bottle, steamer blankets.
and such othtr . goods as ar only found
In th hlgheat class toggery shops, will
ue soia at Brlces that have mad th
reputation of th Brandel Store almost
world wide. J. L, RRANDBIS SONS.

Itev. J. W . wintaaaa TMttrie.
Rev. I. W. Williams. Huntington. Vf. Va,

writes us s roiiows: "This Is to cerify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy for
neivous exbaustlcn and kklney trouble and
am free to say that Foley's Kidney Remedy
will do all that you alalia for tb" Bold by
au oruggukr

THE BEE: OMAHA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16,' 1910.

M'PBERSON'S IRE AROUSED

United SUtei Judfe Find Seriona
Fault with Abient lawyer.

BLEACHED FLO US CASE PUT OVER

R serial Coaasel Batter, for Osvers.
meat, Falls td "how Up Jaage

GItv Plot Ice rs Mast Go
On March IT.

The "bleached flour" case against th
Updike Milling company of Omaha and
the Shawnee Milling company of Topeka,
Kan., under the pure food laws, will be
heard In federal court at Council Bluffs
on March 17.

Th second continuance of these cases
was made by Judge Smith B. McPherson
In United States court Tuesday morning
when Pierce Butler of fit, Paul, special
counsel for the government, failed to ap
pear. Council for the defendant milling
companies appeared with all of thlr wit
neases ready to proceed with th trial and
demanded Immediate hearing. The govern--
ent was totally unprepared to go to trial.

Judge McPherson made It apparent in
granting the continuance that he would
brook no further delays. He declared con
iinueo postponement or the flour cases
caused an injustice to the publio and to
the defendants.

TH try these oases then if I hav to ad
journ every other term of court In this
district," declared the Judge when be set
the trial of the case for March 17.

ine aerens will be given two days
after the opening of the trial In whloh to
bring their witness here."

Special Covnael pilatorr.
Judge McPherson, after hearing th at

torneys, maae a statement In which h
reviewed the history of the cases, touching
on eacn delay. He took occasion to make
remarks which indicated that Mr. Butler.
the government's special counsel, had not
been particularly diligent In th pursuit
of th cases pending. He read a telegram,
which Mr. Butler had sent Maroellus L.
Temple, district attorney, stating that hia
work In New Orleans in eonnectfon with
tho flour case would prevent his attend-
ance In court at Council Bluff.'

'Must courts giv way every time a law
yer says he is at 'work' " remarked th
Judge.

"In this case I am up against this nron- -
ositlon to dismiss or to continue these
cases. T,hey are attracting great public at
tention. The consumers have a right to
know if this flour is bad, and on the other
hand a great harm Is being done to the
millers and wheat growers if it is not bad.
A dismissal would not settle anything."

Defending Attorneys Kick.
Ed P. Smith, counsel for the Updike Mill

ing company, charged that th government
did not want to try these cases and state
ments by other attorneys were made to in
dicate that it would have been easily pos-
sible for Mr. Butler to have been In court
at Council Bluffs If he had so desired.

A. E. Helm of Wichita, representing the
Kansas millers, stated that he had Just
returned from New Orleans, where Mr.
Butler had been engaged, and he set forth
that the status of the case ther was not
such as to demand Mr. Butler's attendance
in person.

"We are not prepared to take up these
cases," said District Attorney Temple,. .. I . . ." Bvmence is not nere ana l am un
able to say why It is not complete."

He put the matter up to Butler.
That the uncertainty which prevails con--

vwuuiB me status or Dieacnea flour was
working obstruction of the milling bust
hess of this territory was the declaration of
th lawyers for the defense.

History of Case.
bleached flour cases were flrat sat

for trial at De Molne on November 16.
uie instance or the hv

were set for hearing at the special term
of court at Council Bluffs, which convenedxuesaay morning.

The court room was filled with an at
wnoMira ot intereatea milling and grain
men. The expert witnesses for the defense
constituted a throng themselves. None of
the government's witnesses were present
and the only government evidence in court
was contained In a little pile of depositions
from expert at Harvard, Yale and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

The special jury panel for this term of
court, originally drawn for the Mabray
cases, which have also been continued, was
discharged following the continuance of the
flour case.

H. B. FLEHARTY FOR CONGRESS

He Opine Hitchcock Will Not Re
Bo Decide to Pat Himself

in the Race.

Harry B. CTeharty 1 now an open candl
ui iut un cvnamnunai nomination on
the democratlo ticket.

"I certainly win be a candidate," said
Mr. rieharty. "As I understand the sit
uauon, congressman micncock will not
seek a renomlnatlon, but is likely to de-
clare himself a candidate for the "United
States senate. In any event, I have de-
olded to make the race and will go In with
a determination to make a thoroua-- h enn.
vass of th district between now and prl
mary day,"

Strange, what a little thing
Will upset a man and
Keep him so all day,
When he ought to be
Alert and cheerful.
A. soggy, hot biscuit
For breakfast has been known
To create a "scrap"
Between life-lon- g friends.
For a successful day
Eat a saucer of

Grape-Nut- s
And cream (chew slowly.)
The thorough chewing of the
Crisp, nutty granules which
Have a delicious flavour
Will not only put one right,
But give strength of
Mind and body
For the morning's work.

Try it! "There's a Reason."
Read the little book, "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Poatum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Dattla Creek, Mich.

Correct Dress

IIF MONEY
Doys

is any object to you "don't" miss this chance tomorrow
(Wednesday) to make or save it. This is a chance to make
an investment that will bring you the greatest results in
value and satisfaction.

Boys' Soils, $1.25
Parents, if you want one of the greatest bargains you ever saw, take advantage of this sale

"Wednesday." Boys' Straight Pants Suits that sold from $3.50 to !p7.50-- all at one C
price. Don't miss it tfl.-w- U

IVIen's Shirts
All our broken lines of high class shirts.

Popular makes you all know that sold at $1.00,

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00-- all marked for quick

selling see Douglas street window at

79c
The

BERGE BRYAN'S CANDIDATE?

Democrat! Here Figure Commoner
Will Support Lincoln Man.

COUNTY OPTION PLANK ISSUE

Its Introdactlon to Platform Probably
Would Result In Dolt by Dakl.

nil Faction New Branch
f Insorencf.

Who will be the Bryan candidate for
governor on the democratic ticxetT win
it be George Washington Berge?

These are the questions local democrats
are propounding to one another today.

The mayor and Ms friends take It for
granted that, having declared for county
local option, Mr. Bryan and his editorial
adviser, R. L. Metcalfe will proceed at
one to pick a candidate to run on Bryan's
new platform.

The platform convention will be held on
Tuesday, July 26, and th nominating pri-

maries will be held on Thursday. August
W. Should Bryan be able to force a oounty
option plank into the democratlo state
platform, then Dahlman certainly would
not stand for it; in fact he and pis fol
lowers would very likely take down their
banners and march out of the, convention.
That Governor Shallenberger would stand
for such a plank, after his expression on
the subject. Is doubted by the Douglas
county democrats, although Shallenberger
has been known to - back--rs- t on tils
word. Berge Is, therefore.-alread- pickea
as the man Bryan will boost.

When he reached his office from Ex
celsior Springs Monday morntng, the mayor
was uproariously greeted with tne ,cry
insurgent", by a bunch of his tried and

true boosters.
Her we have been doing our

to stir up insurgency among the republi-

cans," said Big Bos Flynn, and in a
moment we find ourselves In the balky
harness, with bell on. It's a rotten con-

dition. All the enemies I ever made in
politics, I made because of mj work for
Bryan. Those enemies even went to ine
extent of opposing my appointment as
street commissioner to get even, and now

am forced to line up with them. , It s

really laughable."
All Agree with the Boas.

Louis Plattl, Dan Custer, City Clerk But
ler and all hands agreed with Flynn, ex-

cept that Jerry McMahon asserts he will
still stand for 'the leader,' and for uani- -

man, too. Jerry votes alone on this amend-
ment, among the Dahlman men.

'It is the moBt ungrateful thing, that has
come out in a long time," says City Build
ing Inspector Withnell, which prompted
some men with long memories w repeal
In muffled tones, "Talk about your stings
of ingratitude!"

Without regard to the merits of the
various candidates In the fight, uaru- -

man has been wltn uryan on
everything he wanted, all the time.
Now, when he has on hand the fight of his
political career, along comes his old pal
and throws a blow into his solar plexus,
forgetting old debts and many sacrifices.
That kind of a thing never won anybody
anything with the people, who are always
for fair play."

Councilman Goodley Brucker is fiercely
denunciatory. "I have always been for
Bryan for anything he wanted," said
Brucker, "but never again. He doesn't
deserve any further consideration from
democrats."

Councilman McGovern kept his temper,
merely remarking, "What's the use 7

Bryan can't surprise anybody In anything
he does nowadays."

George Parks, a member of the demo
cratlo state committee, quietly told th
aggrieved kickers that for twenty years he
had Mr. Bryan slsed up as a trimmer who
could never be depended on to stick for
those who stood by him. '

And Now Shawvan for Senate.
And now Douglas Shawvan, who Is one

of Bryan's presidential electors. Is an-

nounced aa a candidate for United States
senator in the Albion Argus, and in a let-

ter to Louis Plattl, "Pug" lets out some
war whoops that he is not trying to con-

ceal. Among other things he says:
"I may come out for the United States

senate this fall, and If I do I will put out
some dope that will cojne thick and so fast
they won't get their breath until I land the
nomination. In . s letter I got the other
day from Lincoln (the Commoner) they
hav just located me in a little over a year.
Now, I don't wonder Lancaster county is
republican, from the skin game they pre-

sent to me to try and draw me In. With
Bryan In South America and cacle ex-

pensive, I shall let this matter rest in
peace, for th present, at least."

Taking a shot at two birds with on
stone. Mr. Shawvan says In another place:
"Aa long aa th party follows a man that
can't get hi own county In shape after
fifteen or twenty years, such as Hall and
Lancaster, It is time to glv up such
leaders. I will spend no money on such
men until they male their own counties
democratlo. Look at Boone! I Just took
her and mad her democratic for th first
tiro in lttt, and again In 108, and yet
the fellow Ilk Bryan would not even
vote to giv me a seat In a convention.

"Th Bryan banquets hav lost more
votes than they aver mad. I never saw a

for

Few More
There are a few pairs left of the odd pants

we sold Saturdaj, and while they last, the
same price goes, pair

store that sells more clothing than

slate made at Lincoln that I could not
break or throw the searchlight on In such
a way that it would appeal to the voter
Just like 8 cents half spent. So I hope Jim
will not tie up with any candidate until
they have all filed."

Grand Jury is
After Illicit

Hotel Traffic
Inquiry Taken Up Upon Instructions

from Judge of Juvenile Court ;

Paroled Oirls Are Called.

The grand Jury has begun an Investiga-
tion of the renting of rooms to minors by
a number of Omaha hotels. Instruction to
this effect came from Judge Sutton sitting
in Juvenile court and no time was lost In
inserting the probe, although It had been
expected that the early days of the grand
Jury sessions would be devoted to finding
true bills In police court cases where fel-

onies are Involved.
Probation Officer "Mogy" Bernstein was

the first witness of Tuesday before 'the
grand Jury and he was closeted for hours
with Deputy County Attorney Magney and
the sixteen grand Jurors.

Then Bernstein emerged from the grand
Jury room and telephoned for two Import-
ant 'witnesses against the 'Arcade, Bruns-
wick and Lang hotels. These witnesses
are two young girls. Norah Tracy and
Mary Hebrln, who appeared In Juvenile
court Monday. They are under parole
from Juvenile court and will be witnesses
for the state In district court If Indictments
result as expected against these hotels.

The inquisition into the renting of rooms
Is expected to go farther than the three
named, for there Is said to be evidence
at hand against other hotels of the same
class. It Is expected that several employes
of the three hotels named will be called
as witnesses before the grand Jury.

Bond Company is
Organizingin Omaha

A bond company will be organized and
put. In operation In Omaha within thirty
days, with R. B. Schneider and Ray Nye
of Fremont, C. W. Turner of New York
and Frank B. Johnson of Omaha as the
Incorporators. It will have a paid up
capital of $100,000 and will deal in bonds
and other listed securities, but will be so
Incorporated that It may take up stocks
and real estate.

The company will occupy the offices In
the Board of Trade building formerly occu-
pied by tho McWhorter Grain company,
and expects to be open for business by
March 15. It will be the first bond com-
pany In Omaha. Its Incorporators believe
there Is a fertile field for It In the middle
and far west, with so many new business
enterprises, such as large irrigation pro-
jects, being developed and floating bonds.

C. W. Turner of New fork, who Is al-

ready In Omaha assisting In getting the
company organized, Is a son of Charles
W. Turner of Charles W. Turner &
Co., bankers and brokers, of New
York. The eider Mr. Turner is the repre-
sentative of the National City bank on the
New York Stock exchange.

The Omaha company will have the best
of eastern connections. Its title name will
be the Nye & Turner company.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE MAN LEFT
TO HOLD THE SACK FOR ONCE

Money Lender Comes Into Conrt to
Invoke Aid of "Balk Sales"

Law for First Time.
The "bulk sales" law, a measure which

Omaha Jobbers succeeded In getting the
legislature to enact to prevent fraudulent
sales by retailers Is In court in this county
for the first time through a suit In which
A. M. Rowe Is plaintiff and George W.
Church is defendant.

Rowe Is In the chattel mortgage and
loan business and Church Is a constable.

It appears that Louis Smith bought $500

worth of hardware from the Empkle-Shug-art-H-

company of Council Bluffs and
brought the wares to this side of the river.
Then Mr. Smith placed three chattel
mortgages on tho hardware, and the plas-
tering Job completed, left for parts un-

known.
He had not settled with the wholesale

company.
The wholesale house replevlncd the hard-

ware, through Constable Church, leaving
the. chattel mortgage men holding the
sack. Wherefore one of the cumber, Mr.
Rowe, has come Into court.

The "bulk sales" law, forbids the sale
in bulk of a purchase ot the sort from a
wholesaler. If the account with the
wholesaler Is unsettled. The law was de-
signed to prevent Just the sort ot game
which Smith la alleged to have worked.
Of course. If Smith had paid for the
hardware, he could have sold or mortgaged
tha hardware to his heart's content.

Pneumonia always results from a cold
and can be prevented by the timely use of
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy,

Men and

A

any other store in Omaha.

BURNIIAM AT HEADQUARTERS

New Burlington Vice President Makes
Omaha First Official Visit.

CONFERS WITH LIEUTENANTS

Meet Head of Departmeats In Of-

fices Here On Ills Way to At-

tend Rate Hearing at
Billings.

i

Charles O. Burnham, the newly elected
vice president of the Burlington route and
at 30 years of age the youngest man In

the United States with so high a rank In

railroad circles, spent Tuesday In Omaha
on his first official visit on the lines west
as head of the traffic department.

Mr. Burnham reached the city early In
the morning and at 4 o'c'ocx In the after
noon left for. Billings, Mont., accompanied
by Oeorge H. Crosby of Chicago, freight
traffic manager, and C. E. Spens of
Omaha, general freight, agent of the lines
west. An Interstate hearing will be on at
Billings the remainder of the week, which
will keep the railroad men in the west

There was no formality In the entertain-
ment of the new vice president In Omaha.
Mr. Burnham was in conference a part of
the morning with George W. Holdrege, the
general manager, and with Mr. Crosby
and Mr. Spens of the freight department I

. i . - iand with James E. Kelby, general solicitor.
At noon these five were at luncheon to-

gether at the Omaha club. An automobile
trip was taken about the city and the site
of the proposed new freight houses on
Eighth street between Jackson and Farnam
streets was visited.

It Is announced that complete plans for
the new freight houses will arrive In
Omaha within a few days and that work
will begin on the new structures this
month. The Burlington freight terminal
will be the largest In the world. The
depot will consist of two freight houses,
each 920x90 feet, and will cost close to
11,000,000.

Four appointments have been made In
the operating department of the Burling-
ton that are of Interest In Omaha. E.
Blgnell, formerly superintendent of the
Lincoln division, has been made general
superintendent of the Nebraska division;
F. R. Mullen, formerly trainmaster at Lin-
coln, comes to Omaha as superintendent of
the Omaha division; E. Flynn goes to Mc-Co-

as superintendent ot that division
and W. F. Koehler, formerly superintend-
ent of the McCook is transferred to the
superlntendency of the Lincoln division.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy not only
stops a cough, but removes the Irritation
which causes It.

Tula

frosts, ftoodi, droughts, cyclones cr
nniuwHMrv. Our climate la trie
cougba, colds, rheumatism or levers

all veer round In the Isle of Pines.
grow three crops year, no cola
Ui idle, brtnsm In no Income.

The Isle ol Pines Is In every sense

goodly numbers to bid welcome.

Book

blv orange and grape-
fruit entirely planted to

treei. bundreda acres of
private groves, pineapple fields,
tobacco plantation, vegetable

typical homes?:urden, roada and
bridge , town hall, school,
general store, all accom-
pli. lied four short year by
the untiring effort ol the com-
pany and the of

riling American aettleri.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
(ew hundred dollars Invested

now will make you Independent
the tail tew Tne

of eur land I In rapidl
because of eataiuiv improve- -

IT AM BukU.. BU

i

Boys Sliirts
Don't overlook this item for
practically all of our 50c Boys'
Shirts, plain and fancy, attach-

ed and detached pl
cuffs; are all of- -

fered at, each .... ""

Anybody Sten
Joseph White?

His Employer, W. C. Paulsen, Would
Like Very Much to Lay

Eyes on Him. '

,3sr
Anybody seen Joe WhlteT
If sny on has. Information communica-

ted to N. C. Paulsen, a saloon keeper at
Fifty-nint- h and Ccnttr streets, will be re-

ceived with great gratitude, Mr. Paulsen
being ready to stand several rounds.

For Monday Paulsen dlrratched Jo
White, his bartender, down town to bank.
It was about the noon hour and Satur
day's receipts and Monday morn!ng
were Included, the total being $176.

Mr. White did not rei.ch the bank.
Neither did he return to the Paulsen polacs
of alcoholic pleasure.

Mr. Paulsen dislikes to think 111 of a
fellowman and closo associate, hut, any-

how, he puts the facts up to the sheriff.
The saloon is outside the olty' Jurisdic-
tion.

White has been here about a year. Is 2S

years of age and unmarried.

DRIVER TELLS OF SELLING

FURNITURE HE WAS TO DELIVER

Orvllle Smith Say He and Ror Wood
uupoma ox ii ie bibs ,. ,.!.'! i

' Flrsht. ni:.'

Orvllle Smith, formerly a driver for th
Beebe & Runyon Furniture company, told
In county court how he and one Roy Woods
had taken a library table and a buffet
from the company's warehouse and sold
one to Max Flrsht, a second-han- d dealer,
and the other to M. D. Sperling of th
Omaha Auction and Commission company.

,

The action before Judge Leslie Is a suit
In replevin, this being one of the case
wherein the furniture company Is seeking
to regain stolen goods. Smith because h
had turned state's evidence, as It were,
probably will not be prowecuted.

Attorneys clashed over the question put
by the plaintiff to 8mlth: --

. ,

Flrsht know how you obtained tha
table?"

The witness answered that Flrsht did
know and Judge Leslie let question and
answer stand.

It I a dangerous mint o tk a
medicine containing opiates that merely
stifle your roueh Instead ot curing.. It,
Foley's Honey and Tar loosens and. cure
the cough and expels the poisonous germs,
thus preventing pneumonia and consump.
tlon. Refuse substitutes and take only tMfj

genulno Foley's Honey and Tar In the
yellow package. Sold by all druggists. .

You Can Make
$3,000 to $5,000
A year from ten acres of our
frotttless, fertile, and
truck land, growing: oranges,
grapefruit, pineapples, winter

.vegetables, lemons, limes,
bananas, berries, grapes, figs,
tobacco, coffee, cocoa, cocoa
nuts, pecans, almonds, etc.

The Isle of Pines
Is 90 miles of Havana, Cuba

only (ourdayi from New York br
last steamers. It Is an Island of
eternal June, swept by ocean
breezes and protected by the warn '

waters ot the Gull Stream from tb
bllaiitnlnflr (rotta which davestatai
Florida's groves. There are doearthquakes. Irrigation (or (rait trees la

nnesi in uie wortu, v inter or summer, Bim
no sunstrokes or beat prostrations.

Every month Is hsrveat time. You cast
barren winter t eaaare while the stoum
an American Colony. You will (eel at '

Sent FREE

ISLE OF PINES CO.
128 ruth Avenue New York. N. Y.

Pleaie aend me, PRES. your book,
''Mckinley, Isle of Pine,'' Maps, etc.,
describing your land.

Na

No. and St
City .

SUt. .....n. -

Fortiimes in Fruit

Flowers, Fruits and Sunshine

borne there. Over 6,000 Americans (some k.ifc-ll.- h and Canadian are Intereatea
there and over 90 of the land la owned by them. American settlers are ther la

you

Let us send you free our large, beautifully Illustrated. 88 page book, "McKINLBT,
ISLK OF PINES," containing colored plates and over 100 vlewa ot tb

SOO-a-

groves,
45,000 of

good
hotels,

etc,
In

enterp

A

In year. price
advene

Mall Ym

"Did

cough

fruit

south

hti money by harUX now. Fill out th coupon and
send It today for our tree book, containing lull Isormatlon
about our proposition.


